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WHAT, YOU HAVEN’T HEARD OF THE HUNGER TEAM?
IT WAS THE OLD AMEN TEAM.
When Wayne Gaumer retired from
the team, we were leaderless until
we met in May. With the congregation’s help, we had a very successful
drive for the Easter Baskets. The
remaining members of the team felt
that we needed a chair, a focus and
were tired (sound familiar) and in
need of some new blood. To start,
we decided to identify a concern.
As a group, we chose hunger as a
focus and asked the Council to
change our name. We felt with the
name change, we might be able to
attract a few creative folks who felt
strongly about hunger issues. Our
goal this school year is to continue
to support Micah’s backpacks, and
two holiday food baskets. We are
aware of those in the congregation
who volunteer at the St. Mark’s food
bank and have discussed ways our
congregation might offer more support to that program. Scott Rhodes
volunteered to chair the team. If
fighting hunger is a cause you can
support and would like to help
with, please let Pastor Alessandri,
Scott Rhodes or Linda Clark know.

of food distributions. The discussion centered on omitting the
Christmas one. Thankfully, folks in
the congregation offered compelling
reasons for keeping it and made a
case that if we chose to skip one
basket distribution, Thanksgiving
would be the easier for families with
school age children to cope. That
school vacation is shorter and there
seem to be a fair number of sources
for meals during the Thanksgiving
week. Additionally, Council has
been talking about how to spread
requests for donations from the
congregation more evenly through
the year. SO HERE IS THE
CHANGE……

This year we will distribute food
baskets at Christmas and Easter
BUT the collection of food for
Christmas will be from midOctober to mid-November.
This leaves December available for
any special Christmas projects.
Look for a tree or a bulletin board
for tags for food donations. These
tags will include requests for cash
donations to buy perishables like
This has been a year of changes for meat, eggs, fruit, bread, cheese and
the congregation and we hope you
margarine. More details will appear
can help us with one more. Almost a in weekly bulletins and on bulletin
year and a half ago the team startboards.
ing discussing changing the number
“ If you give some of your own food to [feed] those who are hungry and to
satisfy [the needs of] those who are humble, then your light will rise in the
dark, and your darkness will become as bright as the noonday sun.
Isaiah 58:10
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Way to go Haven!!!!
We collected over
200 Books
for the Community Book Drive.

HAVEN’S ANNUAL TRUNK OR TREAT
October 31, 2017
6:00 PM—7:00 PM
Everyone is invited to bring their vehicle (decorated or not),
wear a costume if you like, and hand out treats to neighborhood
Trick-or Treaters. Vehicles are asked to arrive at 5:30. There
will be additional family friendly activities in the gathering
room and maybe some “haunting fun” elsewhere. Come and
check it out!

Haven Messenger Reminder Note
The Haven Messenger deadline is the 15th of
each month (unless previously noted earlier
due to a holiday or vacation schedule).
If you have an article, thank you note, or
special event that you would like to advertise
in the Haven Messenger please submit it as
you wish it to appear in the Messenger.
Please include with the article submission,
what team name it should appear under.

You can submit your items via e-mail at
havenoffice@havenlc.org. If your article is
being submitted as a paper copy that will
need typed, please turn that into the office as
early as possible.
Also, please notify the office if there is a
change of location/time for your meeting or
event so it can be changed on the church calendar. Thank you!

November Haven Messenger ~ Deadline will be October 15th.

Updates to Church Directory
Dave & Susan Resh
649 Traealgar Drive
Hagerstown, MD 21742
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SEPTEMBER CELEBRATIONS SONGS

Mr. Dean’s
Birthday Song
Lyrics: Morgan Butsch
and Aura Harbaugh
Tune: “Stayin’ Alive”

Well, you can tell by the way that Mr. Dean
walks
that he’s a godly man, and always stops to
talk. Walking to church on Sunday with Mr.
Ed.
Yea! That’s his way.
It’s alright. It’s okay!
He walks into Church that way!
See him there, in the pew,
talk to him is what I wanna do!
Happy Birthday! Happy Birthday, Mr. Dean.
Yea! You’re stayin’ alive, stayin’ alive
Sometimes your knees be achin’
and sometimes your bones be shakin’
but you’re stayin’ alive, stayin’ alive!
Ha! Ha! Ha! Ha! Stayin’ aliveeeeee!
Well, now Mr. Dean is a kind old man
and he talks to everyone in the land.
Making’ new friends every day,
talkin’ to people, yeah, that’s his way.

It’s alright! It’s okay!
It is Mr. Dean’s Birthday!
Happy Birthday! Happy Birthday, Mr. Dean.
Yea! You’re stayin’ alive, stayin’ alive.
Some people may be hatin’
but I say you keep shakin’
cause you’re stayin’ alive, stayin’ alive!
Ha! Ha! Ha! Ha! Staying aliveeeeee!
Aura and Morgan sang to Bob Dean
at the Haven Church picnic as we honored
his 100th birthday

Thanks for the
Memory
Lyrics: Nancy Newkirk
Tune: "Thanks for the Memories"

Thanks for the memory
Of Dick’s melodious tunes
Accompanied by June.
Such happy times, they were sublime They ended all too soon.
We thank you so much.
Thanks for your ministry
The sharing of your love
By praising God above.
The way you worked together
Like a hand inside a glove.
We thank you so much.
Sometimes the choir didn’t listen,
And often rehearsals were long,
But you know the choir always loved you.
They sang so loud,
And made you proud.
So thanks for the memory
But don’t think you are done
New memories you’ve begun.
We’d love to keep on praising you,
But we really have to run.
So, Thank You So Much

Sung by the congregation to
June and Dick Hess on September 12
at the celebration of their 37-year
music ministry at Haven Lutheran Church
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Dear Haven Family and Friends,

Jesus
Light
Of
The
World

It will come as no surprise to most of you that I love to travel. I
like planning the trip — places to go and things to see. I like getting on a plane in one place and getting out in a totally different
place. I like knowing there will be unanticipated surprises ---- beauty I couldn’t
imagine and encounters with people that broaden my mind and heart. I like learning about the traditions, customs and histories of other peoples. I like meeting
others in their own country and rediscovering, once again, that what I know as
“usual” is not usual for everyone and another’s “usual” is as true and good as mine.
I like the way travel helps move me beyond fear and pride to ask another for help
to find a place, get around or understand.

There are several “trips” you are being invited to take this year at Haven. The first is a year-long venture to draw closer to Jesus - Light of the World. Led by ou r Par ish Edu cation Tea m , w e
are invited to get “on board” this October and see where we might find ourselves in May. Through
special devotionals and other opportunities, we are invited to anticipate surprises — a nearness of
the Lord that you may not have imagined and encounters with Jesus that broaden our minds and
hearts. We are invited this year with Jesus - Light of the World to step beyond ou r “usual” to
discover what else the Lord may want to offer us to enrich and strengthen our lives and discipleship.
Another trip Haven is asked to take may not seem new but it is. We are called to travel beyond the
walls of our mission outpost at 1035 Haven Road to bear and be Jesus light in the world. It is a journey each and every church and disciple has been commissioned to take: “Go, therefore and make disciples of all nations... baptizing... teaching” (Matthew 28: 19-20a). Our step into “all nations” is here
in Hagerstown.
While the community of Hagerstown may not seem like much of a trip nor unfamiliar; but it is. We
may know the places to shop, dine, hear good music, play or enjoy a walk in Hagerstown. But where
are the people and places that need the love, healing and compassion of Jesus that we have here at
Haven? We have found some of those places ---- REACH cold-weather shelter, St. Mark’s Food Bank,
“partying” with our neighbors at a Block Party, Trunk or Treat and Pet Blessing, holiday food baskets
and Christmas gifts for children in need. Where else is Jesus, Light of the World wanting us to go?
Who else needs the light of Christ that God has placed in our hands and church community?
That kind of trip into the Hagerstown community starts with some people who notice a place where
our presence would say, “Jesus loves you” and they ask us to come along. It may only involve a trip
within a mile or two of our building but it could be a far way from what we “usually” do, know or understand. Wherever we go to extend God’s love and hope beyond our wall, ”Remember,” Jesus told
us, “I am with you always to the end of the age.” (Matt. 28: 20:b)
There’s one other thing that makes any kind of traveling more enjoyable and safe — the companionship of others on whom we can rely. Let’s take travel together this coming year in worship, fellowship
and service. Let’s seek Jesus – Light of the World. Let’s travel into our Hagerstown world sharing
the light and love of Jesus in current and new ways. Expect to be surprised, changed and more fully
alive as we follow Jesus, the ultimate of travel companions.
Your pastor and partner in ministry,
Linda M Alessandri
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MINISTRY TO HOLLY PLACE
Holly Place is a non-profit organization that aims to provide their senior residents with the
best possible care available in a “home-like” setting. The month of October we will be collecting trash bags (13 gal & 33 gal) and t-shirt bags or small waste basket bags.
Collecting these items as well as contributing our $100 monthly pledge is what helps keep
Holly Place running.

Parish Life
Team

LADIES NIGHT OUT
Ladies please mark your calendar....the First Ladies Night Out for fall will
be October 10th. We will gather at " B Street 104" in Greencastle, PA at
6:00PM. A sign u p sheet and r em inder w ill follow as the tim e gets
closer. Mark those calendars so we have a good turnout, everyone welcome!!!

HAVEN’S BOOK CLUB – Our book selection for October is
BEFORE WE WERE YOURS by Lisa Wingate. This is a complex tale
about two families, two generations apart & is based on a notorious truelife scandal in Memphis Tenn. We will meet in the church Parlor at 2 pm
on Thursday, Oct 19 for good discu ssion & a cu p of tea. Please
plan to join us. Joan Schupp, 301-797-7536

WOMEN'S RETREAT
POSTPONED
UNTIL
APRIL

Lending Library
Lend a book, take a
book it’s that simple!
It is always a goodtime to curl up with a
book and a nice cup
of tea (or coffee)….

Parish Education
Team

Women will meet in the Parlor at 10:00 a.m. on
Thursday, October 26 for the second session of
their study on "The Apostles' Creed."
The study can be found in the October issue of
"Gather" magazine. Copies are also available on the
mobile message board.
All women are invited to join us as we gain new insights into one of our important professions of
faith.
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Take an Adventure through
REVELATION: That Baffling Bible Book
Wednesdays, 10:00 a.m. October 25 — November 29 OR
Sundays, 11:00 a.m. October 22 — November 26
We put our toe in the waters of Revelation last summer.
Now, come take the plunge into this unusual, puzzling, frightening and often misused book of the
Bible. Have no fear; we’ll have life preservers and lifeguards to protect anyone from drowning in bewilderment.
No previous Bible study experience needed. Just curiosity and a hunger to hear God’s Word.
Bible Study Leader: Pastor Linda Alessandri

VBS is making a come back in 2018. Our
wonderful and amazing VBS volunteers are well
rested and are hearing the call of our Lord to
reach out to our community.
Amy Mason and Cindy Rhodes will host an
informational meeting in October (TBA),
please check your weekly bulletin for the date
and time.
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HAVEN’S 2017 BLOCK PARTY SPONSORS
Janice Merique

In Memory of My Sister, Fonda
Judy Hoffman

Jim & Brenda Hassinger
To Praise God for your healing!
Thank you for leading us Disciples!
Pastor Alessandri
Don & Kristin Andrews

In Honor of the Block Party Team
Amy Mason
Ed & Prue Yelinek
In Memory of Dick Strobl
Susan Strobl

The Butsch Family

Charlotte Loveless

In Memory of Our Parents
Beth Johns & Don Evason

Terry Trovinger

Craig & Joyce Meredith

Sharron Moser

In Honor of Our Family
Dick & Pat Manspeaker

Pile Family

Clare Newcomer

Bill & Becky Plavcan
Nancy Johnston

Abigail Andrews

Paul & Denise Pizzini

Joan Schupp

PROPERTY TEAM

FALL CLEAN UP - TIMES 2
That’s right, the Property Team is offering TWO times to volunteer this
fall. The team is planning on two dates this year to clean up OUR
property, Saturday, November 11 and 18, from 9 to noon.

We need your help both inside and out. Outside, weather permitting,
we need help raking leaves and preparing our flower/landscaping beds
for the winter.
OR,
We could use your help cleaning the Sanctuary/Parlor/Vestibule. To save
money we have not been paying our custodian to do detail cleaning in this
area. That’s why we have these cleaning parties twice a year. Things that
need to be done are vacuuming, dusting, waxing, knocking down cobwebs
and washing all of the windows and glass doors. So, pick a weekend, sign up
on the sign up sheet in the Vestibule or call one of your friendly team members for more details.
WE NEED YOUR HELP, SO MARK YOUR CALENDARS TODAY! THANK YOU
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Worship Team

October 1

God’s Name Revealed
Exodus 2:23-25; 3:1-15; 4:10-17, John 8:58
October 8
God Provides Manna
Exodus 16:1-18, John 6:51
October 15
God Calls Samuel
I Samuel 3:1-21, John 20:21-23
October 22
God Calls David
I Samuel 16:1-13, Psalm 51:10-14, John 7:24
October 29
Reformation Sunday/Solomon’s Temple
I Kings 5:1-5; 8:1-13, John 2:19-21

PASTOR ALESSANDRI IS OFF TO IRELAND ~ SEPTEMBER 25 - OCTOBER 10
You will find a map and her itinerary posted so you can follow her
journey through the Emerald Island.
As usual, Pastor Alessandri has arranged for you to be left in capable hands.
GUEST PREACHER October 3 and 10 - Pastor Phil Fogarty, great preacher & wonderful pastor
EMERGENCY PASTORAL CARE Please don’t hesitate to call if you want a pastor’s presence.
September 25 - October 2 Pastor Stephanie Steele (856) 905-8781
October 3 - October 10
Pastor Allen Reed (Mt. Tabor/St. Paul’s) 301-331-6368(cell)
Please pray that Pastor Alessandri’s travels are refreshing and safe. She will be back in the office Oct. 11.

Children's Chimes are back!
We will have our first meeting of the year on

Sunday, October 8th,

immediately following the Sunday School hour in the choir room.
All kids ages 6-18 are invited to join.
If you are interested, please let Steve Pastena know.

See you then!
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THANK YOU NOTES
HESS CELEBRATION
THANK YOU

THANK YOU
HAVEN

It is hard to put into
words how much we appreciated everything that
went into the recognition
given us on Sunday, September 10, 2017. It was a
time we will always cherish and remember forever.
The Memory Book will
certainly help keep the experience alive as well. In
looking back, it is hard to
believe we spent 37 years
as part of the music ministry at Haven. When you
enjoy what you are doing,
time goes by so quickly.
There is a lot of truth to
the saying that “Time flies
when you’re having fun.”
God certainly did bless us
when he led us to Haven
back in 1964 and presented us with the opportunity
to share his gift of music
with so many wonderful
people over the years, especially the folks that volunteered their time every
week to be choir members. They were a big part
of the recognition as well.

I continue to express my
deepest appreciation for
everyone in my Haven
family. I have never felt
alone as long as I have all
of you surrounding me
with your love and prayers.

We want to wish Steve
Pastena our very best as
he continues the music
ministry of Haven.
Again, we want to express
our heartfelt thanks to all
our friends at Haven.
Dick & June Hess

Things are progressing in
a much more normal fashion so far. I pray that I
have continued progress
so that I can move forward. Being in a holding
pattern has been very
frustrating. I think they
got it right this time.

Thank you once again for
your many cards, calls,
assists and caring. I know
I am loved and know that
my love for everyone at
Haven is strong.

MANY THANKS TO ALL WHO
MADE LAST SUNDAY’S
CELEBRATION OF THE
37-YEAR MUSIC MINISTRY OF
DICK AND JUNE HESS
SUCH A GREAT TIME OF
MEMORIES, GRATITUDE
AND FELLOWSHIP.
SPECIAL THANKS to the planning
team -- Pam O’Connor, Lynda & Bill
Byers, Ann Conrad, Charlotte Loveless, Nancy Newkirk and Pastor Alessandri; to Mary Grabill for her preparation of the Memory Book; to Kristin
Schupp for preparing the power-point
presentation; to Sue Britton, Susan
Strobl and Marge Cunningham for the
wonderful centerpieces and table decorations; to all of you for your notes,
presence and cards. Special Shout-out
to Applause Caterers for the delicious
food and attentive service. Let there
be no doubt, YOU ARE LOVED,
DICK & JUNE.

Pam O’Connor
MEMORIAL
THANK YOU

Dear Pastor, Linda and
fellow members of Haven,
“Thank you” so much for
the “Love” and support,
you gave to me on the
death of my mother Viola.
I Love the cards for mother you sent me.
Love,

Don Blickenstaff
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REFORMATION 500 (“Did you Know?” continued)
36 The Luther Bible, completed in 1534, always included the Old and New Testaments and the Apocrypha (books written after books of the Hebrew Scriptures
but before the New Testament).

continuing
article from
July/August
and
September
Haven
Messenger

37 That Luther’s translation of the Bible was the product of a team of scholars
from Wittenberg made it unique—in addition to the fact that it included margin
-al notes and extensive introductions to many books and to each Testament, as
well as illustrations of many of the stories in the Old Testament and of the visions in Revelation but virtually none of the gospels or Acts.
38 Luther lectured at the University of Wittenberg on one book of the Bible
(Genesis) for ten years (1535-1545). The resulting commentary takes up the first
eight volumes in the “American Edition” of Luther’s Works.
39 In the 16th century, Lutherans accorded special authority to three of Luther’s
writings (Small and Large Catechisms and the Smalcald Articles) and placed
them in their collection of confessions of faith, The Book of Concord, because
these writings especially witnessed to the Christian faith.

50 things you may not know about Luther
40 One of Luther’s chief contributions to German society in the 16th century was his consistent
concern for the poor. He refused to glorify self-chosen poverty and thought it was a citizen’s duty to help those who were living in poverty, especially through the establishment of the
“Community Chest.”
41 In Wittenberg, the local “Community Chest,” which received money from individual contributions and other sources, provided welfare for the poor, zero-interest loans to get impoverished
artisans back on their feet, and funds for teachers, church workers and even a physician to care
for those unable to afford medical care.
42 In Luther’s last great tract, On the Councils and the Churches (1539), he listed seven visible
markings of the true church: preaching and professing the gospel; baptism; the Lord’s Supper;
public absolution; the call and consecration of public ministers; public prayer, praise and the
catechism; and the cross (misfortune and persecution).
43 In 1540, when Melanchthon got sick in Weimar on his way to meetings in Alsace, Luther
traveled to be at his bedside. When prayers for his stricken colleague were answered, he reported to his wife that he was “Eating like a Bohemian and swilling like a German (yet not too
much)” in part to celebrate Melanchthon’s recovery. [Luther’s Works, vol. 50:218f.]
44 None of Luther’s hymns were based upon barroom songs (but rather upon the “bar form” of
A-B, A-B, C-B [“A Mighty Fortress”]) but came instead from a variety of sources, including medieval chants and hymns (“Lord, Keep Us Steadfast”); ballad forms and other folk tunes (“Dear
Christians” and “From Heaven Above”); ancient Latin poetry and the Psalms (“Savior of the Nations” and “Out of the Depths”).
45 In 1543 Luther wrote a series of hateful tracts against the Jews. Although not all of his colleagues approved of them even at that time and sometimes preferred his more balanced com10

ments about the Jewish people from 1523, Luther’s comments
were for the most part ignored by later Lutherans until the Nazis
reprinted them in the 1930s (accusing the Lutheran churches of
suppressing them). Only after the Holocaust have many Lutheran
churches around the world (including the ELCA) explicitly condemned Luther’s statements.
46 Luther died in his 63rd year in Eisleben, his birthplace, where he had been invited to resolve a
territorial dispute between brothers, the princes of Mansfeld.
47 Before his death, Luther’s wife Katharina sent a letter to him, worrying about his health. Luther
responded by counseling her to read the Gospel of John and the Small Catechism, “about which you
once said, ‘everything in this book has been said about me.’ ”

48 The pulpit where Luther preached his last sermon (in Eisleben) is now in Wittenberg’s Luther
House.
49 Luther’s last written words were a mixture of German and Latin: “Wir sind bettler; hoc est
verum” (“We are beggars; this is true”). Among his last spoken words were Psalm 31:5: “Into your
hand I commit my spirit.”
50 After his death, four different people gave funeral sermons or orations. In Eisleben, Justus Jonas
(Luther’s former teaching colleague, then the pastor in Halle) and Michael Coelius (the princes’
court preacher) did so; in Wittenberg, where he was buried, Johannes Bugenhagen (Wittenberg’s
pastor) preached and Philip Melanchthon delivered a Latin oration
Timothy J. Wengert—Wengert, an ELCA pastor, is professor emeritus of Reformation history at the Lutheran Theological Seminary at Philadelphia. Author and editor of more than
20 books, including “Martin Luther's Catechisms: Forming the Faith” (Fortress, 2009), his
translation of the Small Catechism is used extensively throughout the ELCA.

Look who’s celebrating special days this month!!!
Birthday’s
Kenneth Shankle
10/01
Brenda Manspeaker 10/02
Don Andrews
10/04
Dawn Tice
10/05
Aura Harbaugh
10/09
Kendra Sellers
10/09
Kathy Wright
10/10
Ann Lochbaum
10/11
Kim Pile
10/15
Darylene Blickenstaff 10/16
Carole Young
10/16
Mike Freeman
10/22
Pam O’Connor
10/23
Mark Lochbaum
10/25
Elizabeth Johns
10/28
Diane Barnhart
10/31

Anniversaries
Michael & Dawn Freeman
10/14
Scott & Cindy Rhodes
10/17
Craig & Joyce Meredith
10/21
Tim & Lauren Huguenin
10/23
Bruce & Judy Larson
10/30

Baptismal
Anniversaries
Karla Pile
10/07
Ethan Rhodes
10/13
Nancy Newkirk
10/14
Anna Bergschneider 10/20
Daniel Kiblinger
10/23
Adam Tice
10/26
Blanche Hart
10/28
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Serving

October 1

October 8

October 16

October 22

October 29

Acolyte

Melita
Kaplan

Anna
Bergschneider

Abby
Byers

Emily
Butsch

Adam
Tice

Assisting
Minister

Barbara
Miller

Kathy
Amos

Danny
Kiblinger

Nancy
Newkirk

Shaun
Rollins

Lay Reader

Nancy
Newkirk

Danny
Kiblinger

Sari
Kilheffer

Elaine
Michael

Barbara
Miller

Entry

Ed & Prue
Yelinek

Karl & Pat

Bob

Brenda

Dave & Susan
Resh

Ushers

Ed & Prue
Yelinek,
Karl & Pat Pile,
NEEDED,
Marge
Cunningham

Kathy Wright
Kathy Pensis
Judy Hoffman
Tanner Creek
Kim Pile
Amy Mason

Bob Snyder
Elaine Michael
Melissa,
Morgan,
Emily
Butsch
Sue Nelson

Jim & Brenda
Hassinger
Dave & Sue
Resh
Ned & Millie
Strange

Ed & Prue
Yelinek
Karl & Pat
Pile
Cliff & Sue
Britton

Greeters Exit
West

Shaun

Doug
Wright

Larry

Amy

Kim

Exit Center

Pastor

Pastor

Pastor

Pastor

Pastor

Exit East

Bob Snyder

Marge
Cunningham

Nursery

Susan Strobl
Sari Kilheffer

Dawn Tice
Adam Tice

Mike
Manspeaker
Anna

Patty Byers
Anny Byers
Megan Byers

Kathy Wright
Kathryn Suchy

Altar Flowers

Sari Kilheffer

Cindy & Scott
Rhodes

Dolores Carson

NEEDED

NEEDED

Coffee Host(s)

Loveless

Rhodes

Hassinger

Resh

Kim Pile

Bob Lochbaum Pam O’Connor

NEWSLETTER

BULLETINS

OCTOBER 27

OCTOBER 6

June Hess

Kathy Amos
OCTOBER 13
Joan Schupp
OCTOBER 20
Sue Nelson
OCTOBER 27
June Hess

SECURING THE BUILDING
Scott Rhodes & Shaun Rollins
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Dave Resh

FOOD BANK
OCTOBER 3
Team 1
Ed Distad, Jan Merique,
Judy Teter, Georgie Kauffman
OCTOBER 13
Team 2
Kathy Amos,
Sue Nelson,
Pat & Dick
Manspeaker
Contributions may be brought by the
office during our normal business hours
9 am-1 pm or mailed to the Church at
1035 Haven Road Hag., MD 21742.

WORSHIP SCHEDULE
Worship with Communion
9:30AM

Fellowship Time
10:30AM
Sunday School
11:00AM

Haven Evangelical
Lutheran Church
1035 Haven Road
Hagerstown , MD 21740

PLEASE
PLACE
STAMP
HERE

HAVEN EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH
1035 HAVEN ROAD
HAGERSTOWN MD 21740

PHONE
301-733-5056
FAX
301-733-8725
OFFICE HOURS
MONDAY—FRIDAY
9:00AM—1:00PM

October

PASTOR
LINDA ALESSANDRI

SECRETARY
MARY GRABILL

havenoffice@havenlc.org

